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VIiat It Has Done and Is Doing Farm-
ers

¬

and Country
Bennett New Era

Doubtless there is not nor never was
there an organization among the farm

that has accomplished onetenth the
amount of good that has
the Farmers Alliance for that
hard working class of citizens the
Lone Star State And not only has the
farmers Texas been the recipients of
lasting benefits the orderbut this class
and not only this class but many others
throughout the state have and reaping
an abundant harvest of good from the
seed sown by this organization and
unity of efforts The influence of the
AUiauce for good to the honest and
oppressed farmer is beiDg felt and
noted over the entire Union and
yet the order is only In in-

fancy
¬

The Alliance had to grapple and
contend with that deep rooted doubl and
suspicion planted within the beasts

those eligible to m mber
ship within pales by Xheir
enemies that no organization for
their welfare alone could ever success-
fully

¬

carried on that they would not
unite but now this proved un-

true
¬

and no man of investiga-
tion

¬

can fail to note the
wholesome influence this great and
harmonious band ol the best citizens of
the Union exerting The Alliance
is the the curbchain upon anarchy
the lion in the path of communism
the giant enemy of monopoly
the only successful arbitrator of the
knotty labor question the outspoken
opponent Henry George doctrine and
the friend and ally of
ernment The evijg tariff will
one day feel the iron hand

this organization clutched about
its throat We pleased with the good
results this order is havingupon hu-
manity

¬

at large and only glori-
ous future awaiting iHs deternilned efforts

i>HH-

iMr Buchter a well wn citizen
Lancaster Pa has usedajfc Jacobs Oil
and considers It an excellent remedy in-
cases of swellings bruifes and burns
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WHITE FLOWER

OR

THE COMANCHES DREAM

A Romance of Savage Chivalry
Texan Yalor in the Days

of Slavery

By the Late COL E Z O JUDSOK

NED BUNTLINE

Copyright 1B87 by William
rl htB reservedl
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CHATTER XXIX
Some weeks elapsed before Lagona

though nuraed with every care was able
again to move out in the open air The
blow of the squaw hand had been
heavy and had very nearly deprived him
of life Had it reached the white bosom
of Stella for which it was intended her
days had been by it ended But at last
he got so that he could mount his favor-
ite

¬

white hore ard ride out on the in-

vigorating
¬

p airie And then his strength
rapidly came back the blood becan to
thicken in his veins and he feel himself a
mar once more

One day he had ridden alone some miles
from Bolsa de Floresand was slowly pass-
ing

¬

a thick grove when a person mounted
upon n splendid blooded horse dashed out
before him and signified a desire for some
conversation The individual who sat
astride of this highmettled charger was
Ijilly armed with the effective rifle and re-

volving
¬

pistols of Colonel Colt in cos-

tume
¬

dresed in the handsome half hunt-
ing

¬

half military garb of the Rangers
But tho alight elegantly proportioned
figureVthe beautiful complexion the hair
now frne tind tossing in a wavy mass
down about the neck and snoulders pro¬
claimed the rider to be a woman and a-

very beautiful one
Have we met before Lagona chief of

Jfte Ggmanchefe asked the stranger
Tne lodian regarded her with a calm

close scrutiny for a few moments and
then said

We have Lagona never forgets an
eye that he has looked upon

Where continued the other
There said the Indian pointing

toward La Bolsa de Flores Why does
the squaw put on the dress of a war ¬

rior
For the purpose of revenge Can I

not strike like a warrior replied Ada-
McAlpin for she it was

No said Lagona baring his breast
and showing the scar of his wound not
yet entirely healed You struck La-

gODa sad yet he lives I

Bat I did not strike at you you
threw yourself in my way

Yes to save the White Flower said
Lagona Wny dia you seek her life

Because she had robbed me of my
lover Paul Malerson was mine he had
sworn by the Great Spirit to have no
other bride He was false she made
him so and I sought to punish her

While Ada spoke her eyes flashed her
color heightened and her whole figure
seemed to enlarge with excitement
There was a look of admiration in La-
gonas eye as he said

Yon have the heart of a warrior in
the body of a squaw Lagona will be
your friend but you must not hurt the
White Flower If you do you strike
again through Lagonas breast

I will do her no harm I had a dream
said Ada-

It is good Dreams come from the
Great Spirit said the young chief He
sends LTis messengers to us when we
sleep and have no wicked thoughts in
our head and they whisper good things
to us which we must obey Will my sis-

ter
¬

tell me what the angel told her in her
dream

Yes they bade me not to harm the
White Flower but to help Lagona to win
her for his wife for so the Great Spirit
had ordered I have come to do it

The effvet of these words upon Lagona
was singular and intense The red blood
mounted into his cheek which ha paied
with long sickness his eye flashed as if-

it locked upon a battlefield his nostrils
dilated and his frame swelled as if with
new vigor

How can my sister help me he
asked thoughtfully

I have thirty brave men at my back
and plenty of money said Ada proudly

Where you can count one warrior
Lagona can count 5G0 said the chief
proudly But I have promised the pale
faced chief not to steal his daughter while
I dwell within his lodge He has promised
to give her to his nephew for a wifeand in
two days I must see it or go away he
added mournfully

You need not while you are under his
roof said the wily girl Leave there
now say today that your heart is too
heavy to stay and that you will not go
back to your tribe Do this then when
night comes with my braves I will make
an attack at the gate which will draw the
attention of the men from the house then
you can take her from her chamber and
fly with her to your own laud and the
will of the Great Spirit will be done

The young chief listened to her words
and looked into her earnest eyes as if he
would read her very soul She seemed
so calm so good in her attentionsandher
advice so well accorded with his own de-

sires
¬

that he said
My sister speaks words of wisdom

They come from the Great Spirit and
Lagona will give heed to them

It is well let my brave brother go to
the camp of his sister and see her braves
tnen he can go and take leave of his
friends at the plantation and return here
and tonight he can do as the Great Spirit
wills it should be done

The chief obeyed without hesitation
and turning his horse followed her into
the deuse grove For a quarter of a mile
or more they pressed on through the un-

derbrush
¬

which grew thick among the
great trees and then they suddenly
emerged into a small grassy area entire ¬

ly clear of timber where the campfires
of Adas party were seen and where some
thirty men were grouped with their
horses picketed near As Ada was seen
they sprang to their feet and Jack Mal¬

erson with an angry curse looked upon
Lagona whom he at once recognized
as if he meant to attack him

Not a word or an ill look said Ada
sternly Lagona is my friend and
brother receive him as such

The men seemed sulky but Malerson
instantly changed his looks and tone and
said

Any friend of the queen of our band
is our friend You are welcome Chief of
the Comanches If you will eat here is
good cow beef that cost us only the kill-
ing

¬

as g od corn dodgers as ever were
baked In the ashes and if you are thirsty
why here in my flask is some brandy that
would wake up a dead man

And he offered his flask to Drove his
last assertion

I am not hungry When I am thirsty
I drink that which the Great Spirit sends
down to me from Heaven not the accursed
firewater of the palefaces said Lagona
haughtily for he recognized Malerson
even though npt now disguised as before
and he hated him

Well every one to their taste some
like water but I go brandy whenever I
can get it said the captain suiting the
action to the word taking a hearty pull

I will go to the lodge of the palefaced
chief and tell him I am going back to my
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people then Ill return here said La-
gona

¬

addressing himself to Ada
And mind no treachery Mr Com-

anche
¬

said Malerson
That is the trade of the palefaces I

have not learned it said Lagona haught-
ily

¬

as he turned and rode away
You had better be cautious how you

offend that man Malerson said Ada to
and the captain Indians never forgive

I know some white men who dont
either but let us know what is ahead
Miss Ada for bv his actions I suppose
youve formed some plan

Yes a plan is formed or partially so
will be entirely when he returns Then
you and the men shall know it

Thus saying Ada dismounted and
while one of the men respectfully ap-

proached
¬

and took charge of her horse
she walked to a small tent set apart from
the main camp and entered it-

Theres a girl for you lads a girl of
spirit knows how to plan first and exe-

cute
¬

afterward is no more afraid of
blood than she is of water Heres a
health to her a health to Ada the Queen
of the Free Rangers

CIIAPTER xxx
You surely do not mean what you say

you will not leave us now when a day
of festvity is approaching said Mr-

Delorme to Lagona when the latter told
him in the presence of his family that he
was goiDg back to his tribe

1 never eat my words lam going
back to ray people said Lagona quietly
but firmly

Has anything been done to offend
you

No 1

Will you not remain if I ask you to
stay said Stella anxiously

The proud Indians lip quivered and
he turned away his head when he said in-

a lower tone No-

If you will go at least give us time to
prepare some presents for you You
must not go back emptyhanded to your
people said Mr Dtlorme-

I brought nothiDg I will take nothing
away replied Lagona and he turned to-

O

Accept this from me at least said
Stella and she took a golden chain from
her neck and offered it to him

I will keep it for the White Flower
I will wear chains for no other said he

Accept this from me said Paul ad-
vancing

¬

and offering him a handsomely
inlaid pipe

No nothing from you nothing
said he fiercely and he turned upon his
heel and without another word left
the apartment and the house Mounting
his horse with only the arms which he
had brought from the prairie he rode
away at full speed

Singular man noble heart said
Mr Delorme almost regretfully as the
young chief dashed away through the
gate I now understand why he leaves
us He still wildly loves you Stella
still adheres to the dream which he says
led him to your rescue and he felt that
he could not remain and see you wedded
to the husband of your choice With an
honor and a delicacy which would do
credit to any white man he prefers to go
away and hide his gJief from us to whom
he has rendered so many favors

He is noble in his way but I could
never love him even though he has saved
my life three limes I am sure Paul
would have done as much if the oppor-
tunity

¬

had been afforded to him
I surely would rescue you or perish

with you if you were in peril said
Paul But from my heart I pity the
noble fellow and forgive him for hating
my more fortunate self-

CHAPTER XXX-
IIt was night once more and all was

still at La Bolsa de Flores It was
near the retiring hour of Mr Delorme
and his family when a sentinel or
lookout hurried in from the tower over
the gate and said that an armed band ol
white men evidently robbers from their
language and threats had demanded
admission at the gate and being ref nsed
were endeavoring to force an entrance

Heavens Are we never to be at
peace never to rest moaned Mrs
Delorme who latterly from unrest and
nervousness had been rapidly wearing
down and wasting away

To arms my brave boy I can trust
you now Hurry to the gate and I will
follow with all the force I can bring
cried Mr Delorme to Paul as he sprung
for his weapons

In a few moments the tower at the gate
was fully manned and a sharp fire opened
upon the robbers who had converted
some wagons and timber which had been
left outside into a breastwork and fired
from behind it with considerable secur-
ity

¬

The firing was continued for some-
time apparently with very little damage
an either side if any Suddenly during
a lull in the firing a piercing scream was
heard in the direction of the house and a
moment after a loud and terrible yell
iram an Indian the Comanches whoop
of triumph was heard

Paul Malerson shouted a voice from
the robber band hich he too well knew

this is the second stroke from Ada Mc-

Alpin
¬

Be on your guard for another
it will come

0 God Stella it is Stellas cry
groaned Paul and both he and Mr De-

lorme
¬

ran to the house with their utmost
speed

When they arrived there Stella was no-

where
¬

to be peen and Mrs Delorme lay
senseless upon the floor

From a few terrorstricken domestics
they learned that while the firing was go-

ing
¬

on at the gate an Indian hideous with
war paint had rushed in seized Miss
Stella in his arms and fled with her as if
she had been only a child in his mighty
grasp uttering as he went the terrible
yell which had startled the wretched
father and almost distracted lover

Whence the Indian had come or how
departed no one seemed to know

Paul and Mr Delorme hurried back to
the gate but the robbers the moment
after the tower had been first left by them
mounted their horses and rode away at
full speed Their attack had eyidently
only been a ruse to distract attention
from the house while Stella was abducted

The agony of the father and lov r was
utterly indescribable Neither of them
would believe that the noble Lagona had
been him who seized her the servants
had not recognized him could notin the
paint and hideous apparel of the being
who took her away All that Paul felt
all that he dreaded all that was worse
than the agony of death to him was the
thought that she was in the power of Ada-
McAlpin who would do anything every-
thing

¬

to her to be revenged on him the
forsworn and faithless lover

Let us to horse at once and follow
them cried Paul when all search about
the premises resulted in not finding even
a trace of Stella and her abductor

We know not how or where to trace
them in the night We must send again
for the brave and generous McCullough
his skill alone will serve us tie can al-

most
¬

track a bird not to speak of a band
of robbers and his tried forces too are
necessary to meet and punish them
said Mr Dlorme
senger for him

<

will send mes

will be the messenger said Paul
Iknow the course to his station rest I

cannot until once more have found my
poor Stella dead or alive

Bless you my brave boy A fathers
hopes and fears go with yon Hasten to
bring the Rangers here refreshments and
horses await them Go God bless you
go

Paul needed no urging In less than
ten minutes he was riding the swiftest

> i> I

I a

I

I

horse at its full speed upon his errand
CHAPTER XXXII

While Stella and her stepmother were
listening in an agony of fearto the firing
at the gate the poor girl was terror
stricken at the appearance of the warrior
described so briefly in the previous chap-
ter

¬

He gave her no time to fly or to ask
a question but bounding to her side
lifted her like a feather with his left
arm and turned to the door which he
reached at a bound

She uttered a piercing scream but in a
moment he bound her scarf across her
mouth and then bore her with rapid
strides to a spot by the wall beneath a
tree and by a branch of this he aided
himself to the wall and over it

Upon the other side was a snow white-
horse which she too well knew and for
the first time she felt that she was in La-
gonas

¬

hands She did not try to scream
or struggle any more for hope that at
the worst he would not harm her came
in an instant to hcr heart

Still clasping her in his powerful arm
he leaped upon the swift horse and rode
away at full speed In a short time he
removed the fcarf from over her mouth
and gave her more freedom to breathe

Lagona Lagona where do you carry
me Why do you tear me from my fathers
house she moaned

Ah the White Flower knows me he
muttered Then he added No harm
shall come to the White Flower but she
must be still Worse enemies than La-
gona

¬

are near
And a moment after she heard the

tramp of many horses joining them and
heard a harsh voice which she thought
had fallen on her ear before say

All right Miss Ada hes got the
girl

Then she trembled for she knew that
Ada McAlpin who had already sought her
life was concerned in this trans iction
And she closed her eyes for she heard
many rough voices around her and she
dreaded to look upon the speakers and
strange as it was she felt a trust in the
biave heart which she could ftel beating
against her form and in the strong arm
which held her and only feared those who
were around her

The party rode on at full speed for a
distance and then held halted in a forest
for consultation

When the day comes and our track
can be seen the palefaced chief will
put the rangers on our trail said La-
gona

¬

What had we best do asked Maler¬
son Them rangers are not to be trifled
with theyre born devils in a fight

We ought to scater into many parties
and go different wavs Then tney must
scatter too and will not know where we
meet said Lagona

The words of the chief are wise
said Ada Let his advice be followed
With only one man I will go with him
the rest can scatter so a to meet at such
point as he deems best

Lagona has heard his sisters words
but he wants no one to go with him Ha-
is most sife alone said the chief
quietly but tirmly-

I wil not take a man with me but
will go alone with you said Ada-

No our queen must not go alone
said Malerson

She goes as she pleases and when she
pleases sir said Ada sternly If she
is your queen as you say she requires no
dictation if she is not she will leave you
and bear none-

Malerson saw that he had gone too far
and biting his lip remained silent

My sister can rid with me no
others said Lagona Four days from
now strike the forks of the EioPeco
follow the right fork to its sources in the
mountains and you will all find Lagona
there with warriors enough to defend
you from a thousand palefaces if they
follow you so far

He said no more but rode on with
Afla while under the direction of Maler ¬

son the rest began to diverge
CHAPTER XXXIII

Although hurried by his own ambitious
and noble nature as well as by the warm-
est

¬

entreaties of Paul Malerson it was
afternoon of the next day before Mijor-
McCullough reached La Bolsa de Floes
with his Rangers Partaking hastily of
refreshments which Mr 1elorme had
provided and filling their haversacks
with a cooked supply of food to last
three or four days they mounted fresh
horses and dashed away u > on the main
trail of the robbers which was easily
found and verv distinct After little
more than an hours hard
came to the forest whence
first ridden to met Lagona

Into this upon the broad track of many
horses they rodeand soon c me to where
the band who called themsp esthe Free
Rangers had been encamp 1

About thirty of them pud all white
men not an Indian sign about the
camp said M jor McCull gh after he
had ridden around and car fully looked
at every mark which they hr 1 made It
must have been one o them disguised as-

an Indian who carried the ly off while
the rest were at the gate t it is unless
Lagona did it himself Ill wear that no
Indian has camped here here isnt a
moccasin track in the sand or ashes nor
any other sign-

L3gona would not hf done it
said both Mr Delorme and tul

She Is in the power of w e wretches
who will be less merciful tin the sav¬

age groaned thelatter
Then weve no time to l

warmhearted ranger Itl-
Fve seen blood run that IV
gotten its color

But now their first trmble began
Upon leaving the camp th v found that
tne whole band had scatt ed off
twos and threes taking diff
diverging in every directi
leans of their horses show
were both swift and fresh

The rascals were here p-

or four days resting and ge
their work muttered

They wouldnt have lain s

undiscovered if any of my
scouting round In this r

iinmiiyu

riding they
la Alpin had

e said the
so long since

almost for

the
that

Into
ent courses

long
they

least three
mg ready Mc-

Culloughre
re that long
>ys had been
jion There

must have been an old hai 1 with em to
maKe em scatter so to fuil their pur-
suers

¬
Tnats Indian out and out

What shall we do ho find which
party have carried poor Stella away
asked Paul

We must divide and follow each trail
Theyve probably agreed on some meet-
ing

¬
place and by following up their

trails well overhaul them iu time But
in my opinion this is going to be a long
chase Theyve worked too systematic
for green hands

Well let us on each moment of our
delay is a gain to them said Paul ur-

gently
¬

We must be cool till we are started
and afterwards too or well lose the
trail altogether said Ben ariti then he
began to divide off his partyfeo as to
place some upon each trail T yvtheir
particular desire he so arranmd tfat
Paul and Mr Delorme were tQgemain
with him and as they like himsetf >fwere
splendidly mounted it was evid tjtHat-

thevwould be aptta iead inthetmase <i
Now ride men as ibSTd gk wait-

er
¬

us and your salvation dejpgnds upon
If rhaui ofo

scoundrels give em lead Jf they
surrender but be carefnimbt to hurt thfe
lady Dont draw a reign or canipso
long as your horse can stand or you can
see a tracs Remember and do your
duty as men and as rangers of the Lone
Star state

Wewili Uncle Ben was the an-

swering
¬

shout and then forty pair of

spurs touched as many flanks and away
flew the scattering baud lise keenscent-
ed

¬

hounds upon the trace of game
CHAPTER XXXIV-

On like two clouds before the wiud-
on like leaves borne upon the blast rode
Lagona upon his tireless steed close fol-
lowed

¬

by Ada McAlpin upon one almost
as good and far less heavily burdened
On during all the first night on during
all the succeeding day over the ocean ¬

like prairie doited only here and there-
with clumps of trees onuntil trie second
night drew on and poor Stella was so-

laiat and weary from being held in one
position before the untiring warrior that
she murmured faintly if he did no
pause that she must die

When we get to water we will halt
said Lagona and he pointed to a fringe
of timber not far ahead and urged hia-

hor e o greater speed
Many times during the day Ada had

striven to engage the young chief in con ¬

versation but in vain
to her questions in a
would press on nor even turn to look
upon her as she followed in his trail

At last they reached the timber and
heard the gentle flow of runnisg water
like childhoods stifled laughter when
the young play hide and seek in pleasant
groves

And there in the thick growth of trees
by the side of a sm ll stream Lagona
drew up his horse and springing to the
ground laid Stella gently gupou ajS afi j

hilebank beneath a large tree andj
two hor3e8 were cuenchs tt ttirBMi TL tVlMy Z t

Scarcely replyingjj
monosyllable j

and cooling their limbs in t5k
brought Stella water in his buSsJ o rn j

hunting cup which had never rje fnfilled
with a more baneful liquid

Oa had the red men to this daJbonly-
drauk the free gift of their Great F ifajji
from Heaven had they only drank tha
which He gives to the llowers the tree
to man as well had they never tojsted the
accursed lirewater of the pale facfes they
would not now be a shadow of
what once they were they would
not be now a shattered jremnant-
of a mighty multitude wander ¬

ing far from the graves of their siresirom
their ancient heritage No no
courage not art not right has1

the paleface to drive the red maii back
it has been treachery wrought by the de-
mon

¬

aid of fire water That acctjrsed poi¬

son has burnt up their homes jdned up
their veins blasted their race forever

Ada had dismounted but to her Lagona
did not pay the slightest attention evi-
dently

¬

deeming her able to take care of
herself

He now built a small fire and taking a
handful of meal from a bag vfhich had
been fastened to his saddle mixbd it with
water into a kind of cake whicli he speed-
ily

¬

baked in the ashes This jvith some
dried buffalo meat he offeree to Stella
and Ada

The former ate because she
faint and weak and required
the latter probably because she
gry After the women hiul pa
food Lagona ae a thiug
would not have done before ht
ted with the whites for a
would scorn to eat with orj after his
women

Meantime the hungry horses were
feasting in the long tender gtjass which
grew high and thick by the waterside

Ada did not speak to the uahippy girl
who sat near her once during the da
she had made a tajnting reina
and then Lagona had rebuked
fiercely ttat she did no1 dare to tempt
his anger agiin But otsce in 1 while she
would cast upon her a look which spoke
the deadly intensity of her hute full as
forcibly as words could have
mor i so-

Ligo a saw this and saw
watchful eye but he said no

Alter a rest of two hours
Utile more Lagona called

where where

jno Not

was very

was
jrtaken
which

trtie warrior

done

with
ling

his

her

Ay

wih low whistle and prepared
Df his jmrney

j are

he

y <

of

k to
so

it a

r a

a to re

u
me hrwe good Stella
tearft v-

Iiiiuia is neither brave nor good
He j hief and he is stealing the White
Fl r frun her father He would not
havi doie it but her litlur would have
given her to another agaiusl the Great

will said the Indian gloomily
as if he felt that he was doing a wrong

required an excuse
Where will takt me she

ask d tearfully
To my tribe where Lagctna can show

the White Flower how groat he is his
horses cover the plans as thick as trees
in the forest and uou every horse is an
armed The smokes of his
lodges darken the sky is a great
chief j

Let him be as good as ho is great and
take me back to my father The Great
Spirit is bu He does not strike
the flower with his lightning it is the
strong proud oak which he
The eagle will not harm the dove but
strikes at fiercer game Why should

harm a gifrl who never
did him wrong

Stellas words and her
ness seemed to have a
upon Lagona he hesitated

helped

itreugth
hun

he-

associa

her

perhaps
horses

carrying
Lagona apked

Spirits

which
Lagoua

warrior
Lagona

mighty

humbles

Lagona helpless

arful earnest
werful effect

and turned
his head away as if he studied in vain for
a reply Ada who caught his eye made
a significant gesture and looked upward
He understood her idea arid said

It is the will of the Great Spirit that
the White Flower shall be the wife of
Lagona What the Great Spirit wills
must be done

The Great Spirit nev
cried Stella No never
mix with oil Will the
with the wolf

Yes So the Greai
which your father read me

jr willed it
Will water

lAmb lie down

Spirit book
said replied

the
Mr

Lagona triumphantly alluding to
prophesy of the millennium which
Delorme had read to him

Poor Stella said no more but allowed
him to replace heriipon his horse not
however until unobserved either by him
or Ada she had left a trac js by which her
friends if on that trail tnight know that
she had been there

There was a look of triumph upon the
face of Ada as they oncei more dashed
away for at onetime she had greatly
feared that Lagona was about to relent
and turn back with Stella But now
dashing through the narrow skirt of
timber which bordered the stream he
struck across the prairiu in a course
nearly west keeping it as steadily as if-

he followed a compasslad route The
horses refreshed by rest and food darted
on with renewed speed and poor Stellas
heart sunk sadly down ns she felt that
every bound bore her fariher and farther
from her home and friends She hoped
prayed that they might he following to
her rescue but she little dreamed how
near they even then were

To be Continued Hfxt TVcek

Oh but I Salivated Him
Was the actual exclamation of an honest
physician spoken of one ol his patients
to whom he had given jjalpmel for the
cureofDiilpusness and 4 deceased liver

i

tneVtrerssihgQonsequeriB63ar i avoided bythe-
dont

root
rise of Br Piercjf PlewyJht Purgative ijpff

BULLS SARSAPARILLA
THE

Secretes the bile and acts like a filter to
cleanse impurities the blood By ir-
regularity

¬

in its action or suspensions
of its functions the bilo poisons the blood
causing scllow complexion weak no form of disease more prevalent than Dvseyes languid weary

i feeling and many other distressingxsymp
toms generally termed liver froubfeW TJiese
are relieved at once by the use ofiBVLLS
SARSAPARILLA the great blood relTent-

Dr Johk BrixI have Irprt for a herofyears severely afllictd with mercurial heSoacho
and a dull heavy p inmylv r ThrecfoottTesof Bulls Sarsaparilla rave me
than all the others combined MoroSel9

T h owe LeuisviiilbiDsuJoTHfiJliTLL I hrvo examined the tvthescxlption foy preparation of Us Tohn rtm
SABSArARttiA and brieve th combinatiorMa
he an excellent one anj well < alated toitLro
ducean alterativeimprcoion o n ivaterahave used itjboth in public and privatapntetiae 3
and think itthe best article Sarjaparitliiu AIias been of more benefit to him than all It hasIt EXXES M D Louisville Kv me of DyspenSfc hs 11sag JoiesJ iuej1hys t II vij

iKFDNEYS

andloinsflushesoiheat with
disordered stonfach pwelsMBULLS

bloodctfwell ausing the great or¬

gans th odyfto their
functions ancPhexflth is at once restored

Dr Joitn BrMS Thave used BrrLs S vRSArv
rilla for ruenrnutism and kulnev trouble andmy son has taKen it for asthma and de-
biljtySIlhas given ua both great relief

Yiurs truly
TnoS H BENTLEY Rosville III

BULLS SARSAPARILLA
BULLS WORM DESTROYER
BULLS SMITHS TONIC SYRUP
THE POPULAR REMEDIES OF THE DAY
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THE TEXAS PANHANDLE

Possibilities Information for the Im ¬

migrant and Capitalist
Following is a letter to General G

Dodge regarding the agricultural
sources of the Texas Panhandle

Clarekdox Donlky County Tex
April 201SS7-

tencral G M Dodge New York City
Dear Sir In response to your inquiry

regarding the agricultural possibilities
ot the Panhandle of Texas I beg
leave to state that an intelligent
system of farming is all that is required
to develop the resources of the country
devoted ns is now is al-

most
¬

exclusively to stock raising
A study ol the Flora or natural
wild vegetation is almost the only possi-
ble

¬

meins by wich we can determine
what cr ps the farmer can successfully
raise In the present gradual development
of thu country thice distinctive systems
of agriculture are markedly pursued
The first is adapted exclusively to stock
interests

Laud is ploughedand sown mcornsor-
ghum

¬

millet oats or ryeif the grain does
not head it is cut for fodder and fed to
beef steers during the winter months
Corn being the general crop it
will serve as an illustration of tne
style of farming mentioned
One man breaks up 100 acres plants it iu
corn with a horse seeder corn plantu
when the corn is distinguishable until it
begins to tasale a hors cultivator is
run and th i rows are worked aud
kept clean when the corn is made it is
gathered by hand with the shuck thrown
into a wagou and dumped at some conve-
nient

¬

point on the ground there to re-

main
¬

until it is either fed to
beef steers or sold The stalks
are cut by a mowing machine gathered
with a horserake thrown into a rick
stacked the same as hay and fed dur-
ing

¬

the months to
stock Iu this way one man
is enabled to take care of 100 acres of
land The high price of grain and de-

mand
¬

for winter forage makes this
kind of fanning possible and profit-
able

¬

at time The basis on
which it is done is that while it co ts as
much to do the work as the return is
employment i given to men who have to
be retained The second class of farming
is done by emigrants from other states
who coming to Texas pursue the same
system and plant the same kind of grain
as they did where they came from aud
con inue in their course until they either
acquire some sense of the fitne33 of
things or else are completely broken up

leave the conntry in disgust
The third class are intelligent agricul-

turists
¬

who examine the natural growths
of the country reason by anology and
plant seed in accordance These men
finding certain plants indigeous to the soil
closely examine the natural vegetation

planting the domestic family of the
same germs are invariably successfnl In
raising crops

Of the Flora of the Panhandle it may-
be generally stated that fully three
fourihs are of the toprooted
families and of these fu ly three
fourths are of the legume or-
podbearing species which comprises
the sensitive phnt trifolia or three
leaved family The wild yam locally
known as the tumble weed is
also indigenous to the soil
The native grasses are the mesquite
sage and lake They each grow on a
short t ick stalk terminating in a full
rich head of grain or seed

Tne wild saccharine or sweet grape
and three different species of plum the
wild goose Cherokee and Chickasaw are
found in aoundance

Beginning with the first named the
natural deduction is that root vegetables
will flourish in this soil namely carrots
beets mangel wurt el sweet potatoes
Irish potatoes etc plants which can be
used for and food producing
purposes
land is
crop Of-

is the the
squash etc

up

Lou

Notably the wealth of Scot
in her rootproduciDg

the legume family there
field pea bean pumpkin
all of the vine and pod

bearing f mily which flourish luxuriantly
in the Panhandle

The growth of clover has never been
attempted but we have every reason
to suppose any attempt of its cultivation
would be successful Cereals such as
rye barley oats and wheat have been
planted v experimentally they have de-

veloped
¬

a short thick stalk and a
large full head of grain Such a thing
as a field of grain blown down by wind or
beaten down by rain is unknown in the
Panhandle Egyptian corn and Millon
maize are better adapted to the soil than
the common western corn

Of the fruit family it can be said with
but two exceptions the pear and
the apple they can be f rown
successfully Of the first namedjheTear
has a strong tap root that pushes Into
the ground and puts out few feedera-
In a soft or loamy sqU the

develops at the exjpensll
the tree and fruit The appla

generally been planted on damp sollt a
imparted a softness to the fruit th fr Qo

deleterious to itsbeen preservation

great bfl
Into be-

Kidjwystflow

winter

this

and

and

headache dyspepsia biliousness constif goth the above conations could how
overcome by attentionpation and piles By druggists afvertwo the detail soil and nlanting

the
wonlj

the capacities
Texas I

M
re

S

of
be a

of
ofa

DYSPEPSIA
Variable appetite faint gnawing feeling
at pit of the stomach heartburn wind in the
stomach bad breath bad taste in ihem th
low Thlfespirits general prostration

jaundice
diarrhoea pepsia and it can in all cases be traced to

an enfeebled or poisoned condition of the
blood BULLS SARSAPARILLA by cleansinn
and purifying the blood tones up the diges-
tive

¬

organs and relief is obtained at once
Dr JorrjtfBrix I have no hesitation in saylr jthat I believe your SARSArAKiiXA to be the bestmeilicinHi anufactureU for the cure of ScrotalsSyphllftVand many other cutaneous and gland ilar affections havmtr used it with entire success

itrnumbers of the above cases
JAMES MOORE Louisville Ky

Dr Jon Bcix J procured one bottle c

BriLs SARfSAPARiLLAiormv eldest son Among
the remedies and various prescriptions that he

tried for weak lungs and chest this one bottle

THE EUFEL

ajjgnttu

peculiar of

blood
lack furnished

vft
resulting

abscesses
eyes blotchy eruptions on the face or neck

is akin to itand is often mistaken
for Scrofula as r comes from the same cause
impure blood BULLS by
purifying the blood end toninr up the systeir
forces the from the blood and
cleanses the through the regular

Joro 3m It is mv opinion your
of Sarsai is deciUMiv su-

perior to any other nov in use and I will take
jrreat pleasure m it for the cure ol
Scrofula all diseases rf the blood an kfdneys-

B B ALLEN M D BradfordKy
PRINCIPAL OFFICE

831 West Main Street Louisville Ky-

SI00 A BOTTLE
For Sale by all

that farming when
practised will uudoubt dl

The man who raises a diver
ity of crops such as ex >

wheat and some k n i
maize wurtzel carrots ar
potatoes and on these maintains tt
cattle horses sheep and h gs vf
come to the Panhandle of Texts I
respectfully John > amsj

K G Dun Ai

New York
Co s weekly review of trade s r

usual weather liiader trade The
snow storms late in April wia > r-

and patches of snow still on t e ui u-

at this date around New Yotk s x
for the little in ih-

rious branches of basin <

is compensating that th-

drouth at the west w h-

and the copious rams help the c-

pects but the outlook in dry s
especially affected by the
weather which adds to the depress
caused by unwonted pnrchaseb of tt-
ast month in order to anticip

changes of rates The market 1

drags and it is unsatisfiCto v

Common are firm Print clit i
are weak Raw cotton does not I v
though receipts are small Wo i
beta weak though hope is excr ss t-

he bottom has been touched Ir n
dull At with prices of r
grades marked down there A Pit rr
bur is lower and the market is fjL r
with symptoms of weakness iur 1 r
duct are a little weaker and < 1 i

Coffee has been suddenly advanc die
by speculative methods Leatht r s
better demand boot and shie < r

decidedly improved T
rubber market is xuied b
have turned downward i-

an average decline for tne wck v f

cents per share For much ol tt
barrassment the changes in ral r f

under the interstate act are resro
Many think as the commission appai J
does that the railroads have mad
law an excuse for an unr 1 cs
advance iD rates but the brr a f
is that a great part of the bu> im ss f I-

couutry has been built under i> iv
r to epecial localities Ta j

intention > to prohibit such
favors Foreign and t
is fairly alive Exports frm N j
York show an increase of 11 per ctr

last year but are declining g-

an of Ik per cent in ur ror
with an advancing tendency a
some southern business is
that country merchants in ar t

usual number asking extin
but collections generally are frprompt Money would ccr
where abundant but for the exfra r
nary demands in real estate sptcuat
and building At New York the p
filed in three months call for r-

in buildings and the mortgag s
830500000 the sarao r

through the country new n L

would aggregate 200000
new buildings would coit SI40
The Chicago Journal reports 21 47 l-
of new railway building proposed f r t
year and 1880G miles of track to he r
laid which would cost over SG0 r
With such demands it is not Strang
any disturbance in the usual trade y
productive industry of the country is f

CELEBRATED

Horse Cave Ky

SCROFULA
7s a morbid condition
the system caused directly by

3 impurities in the or by
of sufffcent nourishment

3r ° ifie system through the blood
mattdr istained A usually

glands
cMsingheadacheYjea sspainmfasmai swellings enlarged joints sore
Mbcick

Erysipelas

SARSAPARILLA
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OlXSISS BLOOD CGELIEJ
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No Cholera in Souorn
Sax Francisco Cal April 23 T

following despatch received here
explains itself Guaymas Mex t i

ports about cholera in Mazat g-

Guaymas are tntieiy ULf r I

and absurd The ports have n
been in a better sanitary end
Will trace originator of such falv tmalicious reports and will prosc
him before the courts to the full ii tf l
the la v for damage and harm It 1

our community
fSIgned Luise Tkrrig

Governor of Socora

Mat
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